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Abstract 

New and exciting geo-spatial applications are being made 
possible by recent advancements in the information and 
communications industries. Many of these applications rely 
on the innovativc use of several technologies, including 
remote sensing, global positioning systems (GPS), and 
telecommunication, all of which require satellite technology 
to be feasible and accessible globally. In addition, personal 
computers and geographic information systems (GIS) pro- 
vide the desktop environment needed to access and process 
data, to analyse results, and to execute optimisation algo- 
rithms or decision support tools. In this paper. two such 
applications pertaining to the sugar industry, and the tech- 
nologies that support them, are discussed: precision farming 
and crop area estimation. 
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1. Introduction 

The inful-~na~ion and communications industries have expe- 

rienced major technical advancements in recent years. 
Computers now have processing power, memory sizes, and 
storage capacity suitable for advanced applications, cell 
phones are part of our daily lives and communication links 
via satellites are commonplace, and the Internet provides 
immediate access to global information. 

These technological advancements arc creating exciting 
opportunities for new applications ha t  were not possible 
previously. Increased utilisation of technologies for commu- 
nication, data capture, and inl'ormation dissemination is 
stimulating the development of new applications, many of 
which are based on the combined and integrated use of var- 
ious technologies. 

In t h~s  paper two such appl~cations are described: precision 
f i rm ing ,  a modern farm management practice that relies 
heavily on the integrated use of advanced technologies, and 
cn>p orerr ertii~rtrtioil, a methodology that provides important 
information on crops. including crop statistics and expected 
crop y~elds. 

1.1 Precision Farming 

Traditional 1111-m management practices rcgard an agricultur- 
al field as a homogeneous unit. Individual fields are man- 
aged uniformly without accounting for variations in soil fer- 
tility and topography. 'These variations are exacerbated by 
the ever-increasing sizes of fields that result from mechani- 
sation. 

Prccision farming sccks to improve farm management prac- 
tices by taking soil and terrain variations of individual fields 
into account. Agricultural fields are not treated as homoge- 
neous units, but are managed according to localised needs. 
Based on apparent variations, potential Lones can be identi- 
fied and managed scparatcly to optimise overall profit. Thus, 
precision farming provides a framework by which more 
accurate sowing, irrigation, and fertilisation activities can be 
planned and executed. 

Precision farming relies on the innovative use of several 
technologies, including remote sensing, global positioning 
systems (GPS), and tclccommunication, all of which require 
satellite technology to be feasible and accessible globally. In 
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addition, personal computers and geographic information 
systems (GIS) provide the desktop environment needed to 
access and process data, to analyse results, and to execute 
optimisation algorithms or decision support tools. 

Of course, any application that depends on several advanced 
technologies and systems must be evaluated from an eco- 
nomic perspective to ensure sound investment returns 
through increased productivity or recurrent savings. 

1.2 Crop Area Estimation 

Several technologies are also employed to obtain informa- 
tion on crop statistics. Satellite imagery can be used to 
determine the area planted under dlt't'erent crops, to verify 
that specific crops have been planted, and even to estimate 
expected cl-op yields. Through field vcril'ication of specific 
crops (maize, sugarcane, etc.) using GPS technology. satel- 
lite image classification algorithms can be calibrated to 
perform crop type classifications. Once classified, the area 
and extent of specific crops can be determined. By inte- 
grating historical information on average yield, or through 
the use of prediction modelling, crop yield estimation is 
possible. 

Information gathered in this manner is useful for gl-ain 
millers, silo managers, and sugar mills as it allows them to 
plan processing, distribution, and marketing activities. If the 
supply of grain or sugarcane is expected to be below 
demand, additional delivery can be procured well i n  
advance. Similal-ly, if oversupply is imminent, market~ng 
and distribution plans can be initiated. 

Information on cl-op statistics and expected yields is also 
important i n  a variety of global and regional ~~ctivitics. 
including international price detel-mination, crop monitoring 
and verification, and food security. The Foreign Agricultural 
Service (FAS) of the United States Department of 
Agriculture gathers information on worldwide crops and 
provides estimates ol'expected crop yields. 'The futures mar- 
ket in Chicago uses this information to determine interna- 
tional crop priccs on a monthly schedule. Similarly, the Joint 
Research Centre of the European Union (EU) provides crop 
statistics to the EU, derived mainly from information pro- 
vided by a programme called MARS (Monitoring Agri- 
culture with Remote Sensing). Organisations such as the 
Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) use information 
on global crop expectations to monitor h o d  sccurity across 
the globe and to advise on relief measures. 

2. Satellite Technology 

An artificial satellite is an object placed into an orbit around 
the earth for scientific research, earth applications, or mili- 
tary reconnaissance. Since the launch of SPUTNIK I by the 
USSR on 4 October 1957, several thousand satellites have 
been placed in orbit. Most of these satellites were built by 
the United States and the USSR. but the European Space 
Agency, and many individual countries including Canada, 
China, France, India, and Japan, are now actively engaged in  

satellite technology. 

Satellites are placed into orbits at different altitudes and with 
different inclinations depending on their purpose. Meteoro- 
logical and telecommunicution salellites are generally placed 
in geo-synchronous (GEO) orbits, 35 840 km above the sur- 
Sace of the earth. These satellites orbit in  the same direction 
as the earth's rotation and at the same angular velocity; con- 
sequently, GEO satellites hovel- over the same geographical 
point on the globe and would appear to be stationary to an 
observer on the ground. Navigation satellites are placed in an 
orbit of approximately 22000 km with a 55-degree inclina- 
tion to the equator. The ground track of these satellites is 
repeated every 24 hours with a I'our-minute shift. Newer 
constellations of communication satellites, especially those 
for cellular networks requiring landline quality transmis- 
sions without propagation delays, are placed in low earth 
orbits (LEO) up to an altitude of 1 500 km. LEO satellites 
enhance the quality of service to low-power mobile cellular 
and vehicle-mounted equipment without requiring expensive 
and dedicated antennas that point towards the satellite. Most 
earth observation satellites orbit at lower altitudes ranging 
from 700 km to l000 km. These usually have near-polar 
orbits to ensurc regular, global coverage. Near-polar orbits 
can be designed to be sun-synchronous to ensure similar i l lu-  
mination conditions at the same latitude and at the sarne time 
of the year. 

2.1 Communication Satellites 

One of the most important technological applications of 
satcllitcs is the relay of radio signals arouncl the world for 
communications purposes. Using receivers, amplifiers, and 
transmittc~.~, as well as the technique of multiplexing, com- 
munications satellites can simultaneously rclay many tele- 
phone :uitl television signals. A constellation of satellites 
spanning the globe is needed I'or worldwide communication. 

The development and deployment of a constellation of satel- 
litcs can run over decades and cost billions of dollars. This 
enormous cost makes i t  essential for consortiums to be 
formed to support ventures ol'this nature. Some of the lead- 
ing programmes that provide cellular ancl Internet communi- 
cation via satellites, such as Iridium, Globalstar, and 
Teledesic, are all consorliums of worldwide partners. 

Iridium is a global network for cellular communication that 
consists ol' a constellation of' 66 LEO satellites orbiting at 
780 km, close enough for telephonic and paging comniuni- 
catlon fl-on1 hancllicld instruments. The Iridium network inte- 
grates land-basecl phone lines and local cellular coverage 
with satellite con~rnunications. The multi-mode capability of 
the Iridium phone makes it possible to use only one instru- 
ment for cellular or satellite access and allows the telephone 
to work as a typical cellular telephone (in areas where com- 
patible ccllular services exist) or as a satellite telephone 
(Figure I). 

Globalstar is a consortium of international telecommunica- 
tions companies planning 10 create a satellite-based, wireless 
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telecommunications system designed to providc vo~cc,  data. 
fhx, mcssaging, and othcr telecommunications services to 
users wol-ldwidc. Subscribers will be able to make or receive 
calls using hand-hcld or vehicle mounted terminals similar to 
today's cellular phones. Calls will be relaycd through 
Globalstar's 48 satellites orbiting at 1 500 km to a glound 
station and then through local landlines ancl cellular systems 
to the end destinations. This system will providc global 
roaming and cellular connections almost anywhere on cat-th 
(Figure 2 & 3). 

Teledesic is planning a global Iiitrriiet-ill-the-Sky netwol-k 
that will consist of a constellation of 228 LEO satellites 
(Figure 4 & 5). The network will provide all'ordable fibre- 
optic like connectivity optiniised Ibr fixcd-site terminals, 
and services such as computer networking, broadband 
Internet access, and digital data exchange. 

2.2 Navigation Satellites 

Navigation (or global positioning) satellites providc the 
means to pinpoint any location on thc earth (longitude, Iati- 
rude, and altitude) with high accuracy (Figure 6). Initially 
designed and developed for military applications, global 
positioning systems (GPS) arc now being used in a variety ol' 
applications, including: 

Air, naval, and grountl navigation (Figure 7)  
Ail- and naval traffic control for increased safety 
Emergency search and rescuc operations 

Ground transport monitoring 
Land surveying for cadastral ~~pplications 
Capturing of geographical data, including line, point. 
and area features 
Precision farming and yield mapping 

The American GPS, opcl-ated by the US Department of 
Defencc (DoD), consists of 24 active satellites orbiting at 
an altitude of 20 200 kni (Figure 8). Signal distortions are 
integrated into GPS signals to prevent non-military users 
from acquiring high accuracy inl'ormation instantaneously. 
The DoD, and specifically selected and approved users, 
employ specialised cryptographic equipment to access 
undistorted signals, ensuring instantaneous 20111 accuracy. 
This represents a n  advantage to US military forces i n  live 
combat situations whcn firing rockets and lnissilcs at spc- 
cific targcts. 

Some civilian applications, such as emcl-gency search and 
rescuc operations, do  not require sub- 100m accuracy. For 
applications rccluiring higher accuracy, captured GPS data 
can bc post-processed to the required accuracy. citlier 
through using vci-y sophisticated GPS ecluipment that can 
receive and process GPS signals from fivc or more satcl- 
l ites, or  through a process called differetlticll corrcctioii. 
With differential GPS, time-coded recordings of GPS sig- 
nals i n  the field arc compared to tirnc-coded GPS signals 
recorded at a base station. As the exact location of the base 
station is known, inaccuracies of the I-ecordcd values at any 
given time can be quuntificd and uscd to con-cct Llic l'icld 

observations. With these techniques, sub-metre accuracy is 
possible. 

2.3 Earth Observation Satellites 

Rcmote sensing is a tcchniquc for obtaining information 
about objects fiom a distance. Vicwlng earth in this way 
reveals interesting features that arc dil'ficult to detect from 
grountl level. It also givcs us an invaluable global perspec- 
tivc ol' earth that would be impossible to obtain otherwise. 
Earth obsel-vation is remote sensing from satellites (or air- 
craft). 

Onboard instruments callcd scrrsors are uscd to obtain infor- 
mation about objccts and featurcs on thc car-th's surlhcc. 
Sensors sarnplc retlectcd or radiated energy at square areas 
on the earth's surl'acc. Rows and columns of samples resem- 
ble the grid pattern of a spl-eadshcct. Usually, each sample 
(corresponding to a cell in the spreadshcct matrix) has a 
value from 0 to 255. A panchromatic satellite image can be 
fol-mecl from a matrix of samples by assigning shades of grey 
to the difi'e~cnt val~les. For example, a black pixel would rep- 
resent 0, a whitc pixcl would represent 255, while values 
between 0 and 255 would bc I-epresented by pixels with 
shades of grcy varying from black to white. 

The cmel-gcncc of cornmet-cial carth observation has been 
doltiinated by two satellite systems in thc past decade, the 
US Landsat and thc Frcnch SPOT. Recently, many alterna- 
tive systems have been introduced, including ERS of the 
European Spacc Agency, India's IRS, and Canada's 
R,  CI d. rllhLlt. .. In  addition, syslems like NOAA and Meteosat 
have bccn operational li)r many years, providing meleoro- 
logical and surl'acc temperature Inl'ormation globally. 

Sensors on earth observation satellitcs measure reflected or 
radiated cnelgy in differcnl regions of the clcctrornagnctic 
spectrum, both inside and o~ltside the visible spectrutn. 
These regions ol' measurement are called bairrls. For exam- 
ple, the Landsat 'Thematic Mappcr (TM) sensors collect data 
in the blue, grccn and red regions, in bands 1 ,  3, and 3, 
I-espcctively. They also collect data f'rorn outside thc visible 
spectrum, in the near-inl'l-at-ed (bancl 4), the mid-infrared 
(bands 5 and 7), and the thermal infrared (band 6)  regions. 
By combining data from thrcc dil'krcnt bands, colour satel- 
lite images (also called niultispectral images) are formed. 

The 1'1-action ol' enel-gy rcflectcd by an objcct determines its 
spectral rel'lcct;~ncc. Dil'ferent o1,jects rcl'lect eticrgy differ- 
ently, and the rel'lectancc 01' cach objcct varies with wavc- 
length. Ob.jecls can thcrcfot-e be chat-actcrised by thc way 
they rcl'lect energy, 01- by their spectral rcl'lcctance .~.igl~citiirc.. 
For cxan~plc, warcl bodics can be itlcntified and outlined 
easily by using inl'rarcd bancls. Water absorbs enel-gy at 
inl'rured wuvclcngths, so the absence ol' rci'lected inf'rat-ed 
light is a strong indication of thc presence 01' water. Near- 
inl'rarcd bands are cspccially scnsitivc li)r green vcgctation 
such as agric~lltural cl-ops in vegetative stages. 

In 1967. NASA initiated the Landsat programme, considered 
lo bc a pioneering cfl'ol-l in m-ms 01' unmanned satellites a1 
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thc time. The first Landsat satcllitc was launchccl in 1972. It 
was technologically advanced because data was rccordctl as 
digital numbcrs and could bc transrnittcd to earth. An 
onboard I-ccordcr also allowcci tlsta to bc recordcd in arcas 
where n o  dircct rccciving stations existed, lhr downloading 
and archiving at a ccntral receiving station i n  the USA dur- 
ing ovcr flight. Landsat TM imagcry lius pixels rcprcsenting 
a 301n squarc arca in multispectl-al niodc, and 151n in  
panchromatic mode. 

The FI-cnch Spacc Agency (CNES) startcd to dcvclop the 
Spot programmc in 1982 i n  collaboration with Swcclen atid 
Belgium. Sincc tlic launch ol' Spot I in Fcbruary 1986, Ibur 
satellites havc been launched, ot' which threc arc still opcra- 
tional. 'Thc Spot satcllitcs havc high-resolution visiblc imag- 
ing systems that opel-atc i n  the m~~ltispcctrul ancl panchro- 
matic modes to providc iniagcry at rcsolutions of 20m and 

I Om, respectively. Tlicsc satellilcs havc pointing capubilitics 
that increase the systcni's rpijisit f'lcxibility (coverage ovcr 
the samc geographical area cvcry I'ivc days) and allow SPOT 
to ~lcquirc stcl-eo imagery uscl'ul in  creating digiti~l clcvation 
modcls. 

3. Geographic Information Systems 

Along with carth observation, tlic technology of gcographic 
inl'ormation systcnis (GIS) is onc o f  thc leading technologies 
that cnablc questions ; I ~ O L I I  spatial ancl tcmpol-al dirncnsions 
to be answcrcd. A GIS is dcsigncd l i ~ r  asscnibling. intcgrat- 
ing, and analysing spatial inlh~.rnation in a decision-making 
context. Tlicsc systcms evolved from a rccl~~ircmcnt to intc- 
grate and manipulate divcrsc clata scts for common geo- 
graphic areas by using co-ordinates as thc hasis I'or tlic inl'or- 
mation systcm. 

GIS is a discipline that has devclopcd I'rom advanccnicnts in  
digital cartography, datahasc tcchnology, and co~iiputcr 111-0- 
ccssing and storage capacity to handle largc Illcs 01' gco- 
graphical data. Further advancements Ihat arc stimulaling 
cven morc progress in GIS tcch~iology include thc avitilahil- 
ily ol'desktop computers with powcrl'ul processors and incx- 
pcnsivc storage, high-quality plotters. ancl uscr-l'~-ic~idly GIS. 
iniagc processing. dccision suppol-t. and visualisation soft- 
!V L1 rc. 

A GIS is likc a conl'igu~.ahlc (or intclligcn0 map that allows 
tlicmatic inlbr~nation layers with :I varicty of dil'lkrcnt l'ca- 
turcs such as gcology, roads, contours. vcgctation, 111nd 
parcels, ficld boundal-ics, clcctrical power lincs, to be stored 
using a common geographic co-ordinate system. A common 
ref'el-encc system 1.01- multiplc gcographic data scts allows thc 
GIS user to combine any or a11 of thc layers ancl to analyse 
spatial relationships bctween tlicm or to creatc ncw informa- 
tion. A GIS also presents an cxccllcnr cnvironmcnt li,r tlic 
optimal LISC ol' GPS data and I'ol thcmntic featul-c covcragcs 
cxtlncted I'rorn satellite imagery. 

4. Applications in the Sugar Industry 

Thc applications ol'satcllitc tcchnology in thc Sugar Industry 

mainly rclatc to the farm inan;~gcmcnt practices and crop 
arca estimation for a spccil'ic district or region. Earth obser- 
vation and navigation satcllitcs arc at the root of thcsc appli- 
cations. Thcsc typcs ol' satcllitcs providc thc primary input 
data, which togct1ic1- with otlicr data scts, can be assemhlcd, 
intcgratcd, and analyscd in  a GIS. 

4.1 Precision farming 

As it rnanagcmcnt support tool. 13recision farming can assist 
farmcrs i n  thc following ways: 

In supplying practical ficld inli)rmation 
- to itlcntil'y tlic location and cxtcnt 01' problcm arcas i n  

;I I'icld. ancl 
- to iclcntil'), soil potcntial zoncs Ihr manngcment 

purposes. 
In suplx)rting nlanagcmcnt tlccisions 
- to manage ancl optimisc inpul costs, uncl 
- to incrcasc net I;rrln income. 

Satellite imagcs havc inherent charactcristics that make them 
suitablc lbr application in I'icld-levcl I'i~rm nianagcment. In 
thc case ol' the Spot satcllitc, a coloul- iniage (Xs) has a 20m 
interval, which means that the satellite is recording one value 
I'ol- cvcry 20m x 20m squarc area i n  an agricultul-ol I'icld. 
Scconclly, tlic scnsor on thc satcllitc is cxtrcnicly sensitive to 
photosynthesising vcgctation and whcn combining somc of 
thc clata channels. a vcgctation index can be dcrivctl. 

Given thc systematic and cvcnly distributecl data I-ccorded 
by satcllitcs, the vcgctation intlcx providcs a pictul-c ol' the 
condition ol 'a  crop across n I'iclcl. Variation in soil propcr- 
tics across thc I'icld is tr;unslatcd into vcgctation growth and 
vigour, which actually represent yield potential zones. 
Tlicsc zoncs can be mapped from tlic satcllitc imagcry and 
usccl as n Incans to idcntily low, mcclium and high potential 
zoncs. 

In Figure 9. an cxarnplc in  the Koniatipoort vicinity shows 
sugar cant unclcr ccntrc pivot il-rigation. The iniagc on the 
Icfc is the original Spot colour imagc (Xi) I-ccorded on 13 
Junc 1098, with an imagc rcprcscnting its vegetation indcx 
on the right. The variation 01' colour within the perimeter of 
somc ol'thc ccntrc pivot ficlcls show eel-tain parts of the ficld 
to bc growing bcttcr than others. inclicativc of the presence 
ol' potential zoncs. 

Thc circular variations in  the I'iclcls point to i~.rcgular il-I-iga- 
tion, while thc yellow arcas at tlic top and bottom arc known 
to havc bccn watcr loggcd \vIicn the image was rccordcd. 
Thus, potcntial prohlcm arcus can bc idcnlil'ied from satellite 
imagcry and thcn vc~.il'icd in  tlic I'iclcl. One way ol'doing this 
would bc to dctcrminc the geographical posilions of problem 
areas on the satcllitc imngc and to usc o GPS in the ficld to 
fincl the locations in  qucstion. 

4.2 Crop area estimation 

Satcllitc imagery is valu;lhle in estimating thc area plantctl 
~~ntlcl-  a spcci I'ic crop. Thc MARS programme of the EU used 
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a total ol' 168 iniagcs during 1998 across 14 countries, cov- 
ering 60 sample sites, to detel-mine area planted under a eel-- 
lain crop. Spot provided 128 (76.2%) of these images, 
emphasising the fact that the constellation of thrcc Spot 
satcllitcs is very effective for monitoring crops at rcgular 
intervals. 

'The Pongola area south ol' Swaziland and along the Pongola 
river is a well known sugar producing arca. A Spot colour 
imagc (Xs) covering this area, dated 4 May 1998, was clas- 
sil'icd to determine the total area of arable land, the arca 
under sugar cane, and the harvested and unplanted areas. 
Calculations show that the total area of arable fields was 22 
124 hectares of which 7 820 hectares were under sugar cane 
at the time of imagc acquisition, and 14 304 hectares were 
harvested and unplantcd I'iclds. In this case, the image could 
be used to quickly assess the croppcd area, providing infol-- 
mation that is useful for the planning ofproccssing and mar- 
keting strategies. 

GPS instruments have two possible applications i n  crop arca 
estimation, firstly in the calibration o l  classification algo- 
rithms to determine crop types, a technique that is common- 
ly known as ground trutlzitlg, and, secondly, to control the 
variable application of farm inputs such as l'ertiliser in dif- 
Iercnt potential zones. In the USA, for example, farm 
machinery is increasingly being equipped with GPS instru- 
ments that are being used for yield mapping or the variable 
application of I'crtiliser or seed. Such applications are based 
on known soil potential - as the machinery moves across the 
field, the position is I-elayed to a GIS to establish the potcn- 
tial zonc, and the variable applicator equipment is instructed 
to apply the correct amount for each potential zonc. 

Communication satellites provide further application oppor- 
tunities for farmers, especially in  remote areas where i t  is 
difficult to crcatc regular infrastructure such as telephonic 
landlines. Constellations of satellites deployed to provide 
telephony scrviccs via satellite crcatc the opportunity for 
farmers to be 'connected', no matter where they are located. 
In addition, the satellite constellations designed for Intcrnct 
access anywhere i n  the world will make i t  possiblc for farm- 
ers to acquire information on global trading activities, 

including commodity prices and supply and demand situa- 
tions on the international market, irrcspcctivc of geographi- 
cal location. 

5. Conclusion 

The rapid development and improvement of satellite tech- 
nology provides opportunities for the sugar industry that 
were not possible previously. Earth observation satellites 
provide a means for farmers to manage their operations more 
eff'ectively and profitably while also creating the potential to 
monitor crops and to estimate croppcd area for specific 
regions at a given time. Communication satellites make it 
possible for pcoplc to be in contact with each other from 
anywhere on earth, whether telephonically or through the 
Internet, and as such has the potential of putting farmers into 
contact with the rest of the world. 
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Figure 1: 
A diagrammatic representation of 
the Iridium communication 
network incorporating landline 
infrastructure. (Source: 
http://www.iridium.com/) 

Figure 2: 
A diagrammatic representation of 
the Globalstar satellite coverage. 
(Source: 
http://www.globalstar.com) 

Figure 3: 
The Globalstar Satellite 
Constellation (Source: 
http:Nwww.globalstar.com) 
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Figure 5: 
A representation of the Teledesic 
Constellation of satellites 
(Source: 
http://www.teledesic.com/) 

Measurements of code-phase anival times from at least four satellites are used to 
estimate four quantities posltlon in three dimenstons (X, Y. Z) and GPS tlme (T) 

P 14 nnaa'lw 

Figure 4: 
The Teledesic Satellite 
http:l/www.teledesic.c 

Figure 6: 
A diagrammatic representation of 
four GPS satellites of the US 
Department of Defence 
calculating position. (Source: 

(Source: 
om4 
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Figure 7: 
A diagrammatic representation 
of four GPS satellites of the US 
Department of Defence 
calculating position for a naval 
vessel, motor vehicle and 
aircraft. (Source: 

Dane 9?2:B6 

GPS Nominal Constellation 
21 Snteilitcs in 6 Orbital I'lnnes 

4 SnteiEites it1 each Plarre 
20,2110 k n ~  Altitudes, 55 Degree iriflinalion 

Figure 8: 
The constellation of GPS 
satellites of the US Department 
of Defence. (Source: 
http://www.utexas.edu/depts/grg 
/gcraft/notes/gps/gps.html) 
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Figure 9: A Spot colour image (Xi) on the left and associated vegetation index on the right. 
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